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ASEA-ATOM carried out an experiment in Forsmark 1 in 1978, in

conjunction with the discharge tests, by means of the safety/-

relief valves. The tests have been carried out for the cases of

single valve actuation (SVA), multiple valve actuations (MVA) and

consecutive valve actuations (CVA). During MVA tests, up to 12

valves have been used. One of the ainrs of the experiment was to

confirm the operation of the new design of mitigator of the

discharge pipes and another was to survey the pressure oscilla-

tions in the pool and the vibratory behaviour of the structures and

components.

The results of these measurements are presented in a number of

reports. This report contains an abstract of the results of the

measurements presented in these reports. This report also descri-

bes the theoretical background and comparisons between test and

theoretical results.

It is clear that very good agreement has been established between

earlier steam discharge experiments, using a mitigator of the type

fitted in Forsmark 1, and this experiment. This is based on the

fact that the amplitude, frequency and distribution of the pres-

sure oscillations in the condensation pool are basically equal to

the values predicted by calculations based on the earlier experi-

ments.

The low maximum acceleration amplitudes predicted by the beam

type structural model have been confirmed, but the frequency

content of the response is not very well represented by this type

of model. The shell-beam finite element model of the structure

gives better agreement with the measured frequency.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The reactor containment in ASEA-ATOM BWR plants is of the

pressure suppression type. Figure 1.1 shows the general design of

the reactor containment and certain components of one of the

new plants, namely Forsmark 1.

The main task of the relief system (system 314) is to provide

pressure relief for the reactor pressure vessel by discharging

saturated steam from the pressure vessel to the condensation pool

in the wet well of the reactor containment. High pressure

oscillations are generated in the pool when steam is discharged

through the discharge pipes into the condensation pool, and these

pressure oscillations affect all pool surfaces in contact with the

water. The resulting vibrations, particularly in the building struc-

ture, then indirectly affect all other equipment in the contain-

ment and, in certain cases, also outside the containment.

Numerous experimental investigations have been carried out du-

ring "he past decade to establish the dynamic loads during

discharge by means of the safety/relief valves of the reactor

pressure vessel. The purpose of these investigations included

recording of the magnitude, frequency and distribution of the

transient pressure oscillations in the liquid phase of the condensa-

tion pool. Most of the experiments were undertaken in a water

tank, into which steam was discharged from a steam accumulator

through a quick-opening valve and a discharge pipe. These experi-

ments included the ASEA-ATOM Steam discharge experiments in

Västerås and Studsvik. The latter experiment was carried out by

AB Atomenergi. Several steam discharge experiments were also

undertaken in reactor plants, e.g. ASEA-ATOM steam discharge

experiments at Oskarshamn 2 and Ringhals 1.

Another main objective in some of the experiments has been to

reduce the magnitude of the pressure oscillations in the condensa-

tion pool by developing load mitigation devices of the discharge

pipes (these devices are called mitigators in this report). ASEA-

ATOM has produced a mitigator for its plants, starting from Fors-
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mark 1 and subsequent plants. The mitigator for Forsmark 1 was

finalised during the Steam discharge experiment in Studsvik.

ASEA-ATOM carried out an experiment in Forsmark 1 between

the 10 and 16 February 1978, in conjunction with the discharge

tests, by means of the safety/relief valves during the precritical

hot trial operations. The tests have been carried out for the cases

of single valve actuations (SVA), multiple valve actuations (MVA)

and consecutive valve actuations (CVA). During MVA tests, up to

12 valves have been used. One of the aims of the experiment was

to confirm the operation of the new design of mitigator and

another was to survey the pressure oscillations in the pool and the

vibratory behaviour of the structures and components.

Earlier experiments on these mitigators have shown that the

dominating pressure amplitudes in the discharge pipes and in the

condensation pool occur during the initiation process, and the

emphasis during the experiment in Forsmark was on investigating

the pressure and the structural vibrations occurring during this

stage.

The results of these measurements are presented in a number of

reports. This report contains an abstract of the results of the

measurements presented in these reports. This report also descri-

bes the theoretical background and comparisons between test and

theoretical results.

The present investigation has been partially sponsored by the

Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate (SKI).
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2. OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the S/R valve discharge test programme are to

gain a better understanding of the phenomena associated with S/R

valve discharge to the condensation pool and to verify the design

methods. Interest is focused on the pressure oscillations in the

pool and the vibratory behaviour of the structures and compo-

nents.

The tests are aimed at:

- measuring pressures, temperatures, etc. in the relief system at

certain strategically selected points,

- checking the opening time histories of the relief valves and

the quick-opening valves, including the pilot valves,

- measuring the amplitude and frequency of the pressure oscil-

lations in the condensation pool at certain strategically loca-

ted points,

- measuring the response of the containment vessel and the

internal structure of parts of the containment by means of

accelerometers at certain strategically located points,

measuring the response of certain equipment inside the con-

tainment, such as the reactor pressure vessel, recirculation

pumps, control rod drives, steam pipes, etc. by means of

accelerometers and strain gauge transducers.
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3. THEORETICAL STUDY

3.1 Loadings during different discharge stages

When steam is discharged to the condensation pool by means of

the quick-opening safety/relief valves, each discharge can be

divided into three stages, namely the initiation process, the

steady-state discharge and the termination process.

In this experiment, attention has been focused on the loading

occurring during the initiation process, because it is then that the

dominating pressure loads occur in the condensation pool with this

type of mitigator.

During the initiation process, the gas inside a discharge pipe is

compressed and flows into the condensation pool, where it col-

lects in a cloud (which may consist of a very large number of gas

bubbles). Together with the water in the pool, this gas forms an

oscilliating system, which includes the walls of the condensation

pool and the objects in the pool. Vibrations are induced in the

reactor pressure vessel, including the internals, piping and equip-

ment connected to the vibrating structure (containment vessel

and the pedestal).

3.2 Pressure field in the condensation pool

As mentioned earlier, high pressure oscillations are generated in

the condensation pool when steam is discharged through the

reactor pressure vessel safety/relief valves. It is assumed that the

pressure field Ap (r»t) which then occurs in the pool can be

separated in the normal manner, each disturbance source in the

pool then giving rise to its own pressure field, which can also

basically be devided into a space-dependent part and a time-

dependent part. The term "disturbance sources" denotes move-

ments (vibrations) of all surfaces in the pool in contact with the

water, belonging to the gas clouds, walls, bottom, columns, pipes,

etc., and disturbances of an "acoustic" nature, comprising the

entire system (water in the condensation pool and the
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condensation pool walls and bottom). It is assumed that the space-

dependent pressure field for each of the disturbance sources

satisfies the Laplace equation:

V2p=

Since the predictions mentioned above apply, it is possible to

simulate the space-dependent pressure field in the pool origina-

ting from the gas clouds, using an electric analogue method (in

Analogue experiments) and where the gas clouds in the pool

correspond to the spherical cloud electrodes in the Analogue

experiment. The analogue mentioned above can be used to deter-

mine the pressure in the gas clouds, and then preferably at the

extreme values of the pressure/time histories. This has been done

for the single-valve actuation tests. It was found that very good

agreement was obtained between the two pressure fields (the

measured and the simulated) in certain tests (see Figure 5.1). Tnis

applied particularly to tests in which the low-frequency content

of the pressure oscillations in the pool were very dominating (see

Section 5.2).

3.3 Pressure field in the discharge pipes

As mentioned earlier, when the sa^ty/relief valves are being

opened, high pressure transients (shock waves) are generated in

the affected discharge pipes. Such pressure fields, Ap(s,t), which

then occur in the pipes can be determined by means of the A5EA-

ATOM POOL-BLOWER computer program. The parameter s is a

length coordinate in the longitudinal direction of the pipes.

The model in the program consists of a feed line, a relief valve

and a discharge pipe with one end (open or with a mitigator)

submerged in a condensation pool. In the model, the heat ex-

change between the fluid and the pipe wail is taker into account.
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In Section 5.1, comparisons are made betweer the measured

pressures during this experiments and the calculated theoretical

pressure values from POOL-BLOWER. Similar comparisons have

also been made for the Steam discharge experiment at Studsvik.

3.4 Structural response prediction

3.4.1 Introduction

The pool boundaries will be affected by the pressure oscillations

and the vibrations of the pool walls will be transmitted to the

reactor pressure vessel, including the reactor internals, piping and

equipment connected to the containment vessel and the pedestal.

The vibrations may also be transmitted to the reactor building

through the basement, but these vibrations have not been conside-

red in this study.

3.4.2 Analytical method for prediction

The structural response prediction was performed using a finite

element model and the method of modal superimposition of time

histories in the SAP computer code.

3.4.3 Finite element model

A beam-type model (Figure 3.1) was produced in the prediction of

the structural response. The reactor building, the containment,

the reactor pressure vessel and the reactor internals are represen-

ted by two-dimensional beam elements and rotational and trans-

lational springs.

The masses are distributed as concentrated nodal masses.

The foundatior is represented by springs.

The fuel is not shown in the figure but is included in the model

used in the response prediction, although the reactor was not

loaded when the tests were made.
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Natural frequencies up to k7 Hz were calculated and their

corresponding eigen modes were used in the modal superimposi-

tion of time histories.

A new model, which includes the shell mode, is described in

Section 5.3.

1

Response calculations and results

The pressure oscillation frequency (fp) may vary fairly widely, and

some discrete loading frequencies (fp), within the range ^-12 Hz,

were therefore used to produce envelope response spectra.

The calculation shows that the response is highly sensitive to the

loading frequency and that the greatest peak in the response

spectra is obtained at the loading frequency fp.
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

.I Test equipment

Test procedure

As stated in Chapter 1, the reactor containment in Forsmark 1 is

of the pressure suppression type. Figure 1.1 shows the general

design of the reactor containment and ceitain components of

interest for this test.

As mentioned above, the discharge pipes ii. the relief system are

equipped with the new design of A5EA-ATOM load mitigation

devices. Figure ft.l shows the principal features of these mitiga-

tors in Forsmark 1.

The tests have been carried out with pilot-operated and power-

actuated pressure relief vaues. The stroking time of the main

valves during the initiation process was approximately 20 ms.

The test procedure with the sequence of operations for the

discharge tests was specified in detail, including the status of the

plant and the order in which the tests were carried out.

The results in this report are applicable to single-valve and

multiple-valve actuation (SVA and MVA) and are consequently

valid for all the tests in Table ^.1, which describes the scope of

the experimental programme.

A brief description of the tests is presented here. The tests were

carried out during the precritical hot trial operation, under the

following operating conditions:

- Reactor pressure 7.0 - 7.3 MPa

- Condensation oool water temperature 10 - 20°C

- Condensation pool water depth 10.2- 10.4 m

Valve discharge time k - 10 seconds
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The tests have been carried out for the SVA, MVA and CVA cases.

The simultaneous opening of two, three or twelve valves was

initiated electrically by one signal.

The tests have been carried out under a number of different

thermodynamic initial gas conditions in the discharge pipes (see

Table 4.1). The tests are applicable to normal and leaking valve

tests.

During the experiment, about 20 ordinary measurement points

were used in the reactor plant and the relief system for recording

certain operating data (such as the reactor vessel pressure, the

temperature in discharge pipes, etc.). In addition to these mea-

surement points, about 220 further measurement points were used

to satisfy the objective stated in Chapter 2. The additional

measurement points are specified in this Section in accordance

with the following distribution;

67 MP in the relief system

24 MP in the condensation pool

29 MP in the structure

102 MP in the equipment and piping

Measurement points are denoted MP in this report.

Approximately 10 additional MPs were planned but could not be

implemented.

4.3.1 In the relief system

In the relief system, the pressure has been measured at 4 MP, the

temperature at 14 MP, valve positions at 36 MP, accelerations at

12 MP and current and voltage at 12 MP. Eleven of the tempera-

ture measurement points were of the ordinary type. The locations

of transducers are also shown in Figure 4.2.
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The object of these measurements included the detection of the

initial gas condition in the discharge pipes, the pressure field in

the pipes during discharge and the opening time of the main

valves and the control valves.

In the condensation pool

The pressure in the condensation pool has been measured at 2K

points by means of pressure transducers. Figure <K3 indicates the

locations of the transducers in the condensation pool.

ii.3.3 Structure

The containment and the pedestal were instrumented with several

accelerometers, in the horizontal and the vertical directions. The

locations are shown in Figure k.k.

Reactor, components and piping

The following components and piping were instrumented with

accelerometers or strain gauges:

Reactor pressure vessel, including some internals.

Main circulation pumps.

Control rod drives.

Downcomers, including the support.

Main steam lines.

Safety relief valve discharge pipes.

Feed water lines.

Main steam isolation valves.

Data acquisition and reduction

The signals from the measurement points in Section 4.3 were

recorded mainly by means of a data acquisition system which had

a sampling frequency of 200 Hz for every measured channel.
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The recording time for this system was approximately 10 seconds

during a test.

The data reduction system is described by Figures 4.5 and 4.6. The

TIMANA signal analysing computer code has been used to study

the frequency content of the measured signals.

The results from measurements described in this section have

been presented in several reports.

Measurements in the relief system

From the measurements, it can be said in summary that the

highest change in pressure measured in the discharge pipes has

been found to be 1.3 MPa (1.* MPa absolute). This is shown in

Figure 4.8, which shows the measured pressure/time history

during the first second. The figure also shows inte predicted

pressure/time history at two locations in the discharge pipes

during this period (see also Figure 4.7 and Section 5.1).

The measured pressure of 1.3 MPa is much lower than the design

pressure of the discharge pipe and the rnitigator (3 MPa).

4.5.2 Measurements in the pool

Figures 4.9 and 4.10 show the pressure/time histories with the

associated Fourier spectra magnitudes for MP 201 during two

typical SVA tests (1A.1 and IDA). Figure 4.11 shows these curves

for test 5C.i (MVA test with 12 valves). Figure 4.12 shows the

response spectra for MP 201 during all the SVA xests with valve

V8. The response spectra for MP 201 during all remaining tests

(MVA tests) are shown in Figure 4.13.
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Table k.2 shows a summary of the tests and illustrates the

relationship between certain measured and specified positive

pressure amplitudes at the containment wail for different initial

gas conditions during discharge. The highest measured values of

positive and negative pressure amplitudes at the walls were 36.9

and 31.1 kPa respectively (recorded during tests IE.3 and 3E.3

respectively).

The tests have shown that the fundamental frequency of the

pressure oscillations in the condensation pool are within the

frequency band of 5 - 11 Hz. From the viewpoint of design for

pressure loads within the frequency range of iO - 20 Hz, the

magnitudes of the pressure amplitudes have proved ~o be signi-

ficant during the tests, although they are still lower than the

maximum amplitudes within the frequency band of 5 - 10 Hz. The

pressure oscillations obviously include higher frequencies, al-

though the analysis has shown that the pressure loads at frequen-

cies in excess of 20 Hz were so low that they could be ignored

from the strength design aspect.

4.5.3 Modal analysis by experiment

As an initial test, a modal analysis by experiment was performed

prior to the safety/relief valve discharge test.

The containment walls were excited using a manually operated

100 kg hammer. The response was picked up by two very sensitive

accelerometers.

This kind of measurement is very sensitive and a noise-free

environment is necessary to ensure reliable results. Unfortunately

the signal/noise ratio was too low and only limited information

could be derived from the data. However, some modal parameters

have been derived from the data, which indicated some of the

beam and shell modes.
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4.5.4 Measured structural response

In general, the containment responses to pressure oscillation were

fairly small. The maximum acceleration amplitude was less than

0.1 g in the SVA tests and less than 0.2 g in the twelve-valve

actuation tests.

Tables 4.3 and 4.4 give an overview of the measured amplitudes

compared with the predicted values.

Figures 4.14 - 4.21 show examples of measured accelerations and

their Fourier spectra coefficients, where Figures 4.14 - 4.! 6 show

a typical single-valve response, whereas Figures 4.17 - 4.21 show

a twelve-valve response at some representative locations.

4.5.5 Measured reactor, component and piping response

The strain in the reactor pressure vessel skirt was very low,

whereas the measurements on the reactor internals indicate a

response to local effects associated with water flow in the vessel.

The measured accelerations of the reactor internal pumps and the

control rod drives were much lower than the predicted values.

The accelerations of the downcomers were generally below 3 g,

which exceeds the predicted values. But the strain of the down-

comer support was very low, generally below 80 us (stress of

16N/mm2).

The measured acceleration of the SRV discharge pipe also indi-

cated some high values, which seems to confirm the unexpectedly

high acceleration values measured on the downcomers.

The isolation valve actuator response (in the main steam line) was

measured and found to be 2.5 g, which is somewhat below the

calculated value.
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5. COMPARISONS OF TEST AND THEORETICAL RESULTS

5.1 Pressure field in the relief system

For the pressure/time histories, a comparison between the values

calculated using POOL-BLOWER and the measured values in this

exoeriment indicates good agreement for MP 005 as the initial gas

conditions in the discharge pipes are basically equal (see Figures

4.7 and 4.8).

5.2 Pressure field in the pool

The result of the comparison between the simulated pressure

potential field during the Analogue experiment and the measured

maximum pressure distributions (originating either from the mea-

sured maximum pressure amplitudes or from the Fourier spectra

coefficients at the fundamental frequency) during the SVA tests is

that agreement is very good (see, for instance, Figures 5.1 and 5.2

from test 1A.1). At most of the measurement points at the walls

of the condensation pool, the theoretical values (Analogue experi-

ment) deviate from the actual values (analysed from measured

pressures) by no more than a few per cent. The deviation is

greater at the pressure measurement points at the concrete

column and the vent pipe, although there is still good agreement

with the theoretical values obtained during the Analogue experi-

ment.

The comparison of the magnitudes of the measured maximum

pressure amplitudes with the positive and negative pressure

reference values from the Steam discharge experiment at Studs-

vik will reveal that, in nine out of the ten tests, the amplitudes

were lower than the reference values. The positive reference

value represents a reference source strength of one gas cloud, and

the value is lower than the design pressure values of the gas cloud

(see Table 4.2). This also applies to the maximum values from the

analysis based on the Response spectra method, which is intended

to simulate the consequence (response) at the reactor contain-
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ment walls. In this context, test IE.3 has produced a maximum

response which is 18 % greater than the response of the reference

value. However, all of the other tests have produced maximum

responses appreciably below the response of the reference value

(43 - 83 % of the reference value). It should be noted that only the

discharge tests at the initial gas conditions C and D may be

considered as normal discharge tests in ASEA-ATOM plants, and

test IE.3 cannot be classified into this category.

Table k.2 represents a summary of the tests and illustrates the

relationship between certain measured and specified positive

pressure amplitudes at the containment wail for different initia!

gas conditions during discharge. In the table, it will be noted that

the magnitudes of the maximum pressure amplitudes are lower

(usually appreciably lower) than the magnitude of the design

pressure amplitudes. The highest measured value of the negative

pressure amplitudes at the walls was 31.1 kPa (recorded during

test 3E.3). Test 3E.3 was not a normal test, but belongs to the

same category as IE.3.

The tests have shown that the fundamental frequency of the

pressure oscillations in the pool is within the range of 5 - 1' Hz.

This is completely in accordance with predictions based on earlier

experiments.

5.3 Structural response

5.3.1 Introduction
Comparison between the measured acceleration and the predicted

acceleration showed that the measured response was much lower

than the predicted values within the frequency range of the

loading. This suggested the need for a new structural finite

element model.

The beam type model was developed to include the shell modes of

the containment and the pedestal. This new model has been

applied to some measured SVA pressure/time histories. This
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calculation must be regarded as preliminary, because no attempt

has been made to tune the natural frequencies to measured

structural frequencies. But it is clear that this combined shell-

beam type element model will give less conservative results

compared with the results predicted by the beam type model.

To compare measured and calculated responses of the structure,

two measured pressure/time histories have been applied as loading

functions in the analysis of various finite element models. The

solution to the Laplace equation has been assumed, i.e. the

potential distribution to four bubbles in the pool (SVA), as spacing

distribution of the pressure in the condensation pool.

5.3.3 Finite element models

The beam type model analysed in the prediction phase was

modified to exclude the fuelling (Figure 3.1).

Three different shell type models were developed to produce the

shell-beam model used in the comparison between measured and

calculated responses (Figure 5.3). The first two shell models

consist of only the containment and the pedestal, and were used

as an intermediate stage in the development of the shell-beam

model. The shell-beam model also includes the reactor pressure

vessel and its internals, all simulated by beam elements. The

fuelling was excluded because the reactor was not fuelled when

the measurements were made. The connection to the natural hard

rock is represented by springs at the bottom of the foundation

slab. The damping values in the models are 2 % for steel and

prestressed concrete and k % for normal reinforced concrete.

5.3.4 Natural frequencies and mode shapes

There were 35 natural frequencies up to 40 Hz in the shell-beam

model. Some of the modes which are most significant to the

considered loading are shown in Figures 5.4 - 5.7.
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The 7.3 Hz mode is important, because its frequency may coincide

with the excitation frequency, which may vary within the 5 -12

Hz range.

5.3.5 Comparison of responses

5.3.5.1 Maximum accelerations

Tables 4.3 and 4.4 show comparisons between the measured and

predicted maximum accelerations for the SVA tests and the all-

valve tests respectively. Note that the predicted values are from

the analysis of the beam-type model (3.4.4). The predicted maxi-

mum accelerations are in reasonably good agreement with the

measured accelerations at most of the measuring locations.

However, there is scatter in the values and most accelerations

tend to be overpredicted.

5.3.5.2 Response spectra

A selection of acceleration response spectra calculated from

measured and analysed values are compared in Figures 5.8 - 5.12.

The analysed values are those predicted by the shell-beam model

for the single-valve case, i.e. test 1C.1.

It will be noted that the beam model gives a response which is

greatly overpredicted for frequencies below 20 Hz.

The shell-beam model gives less conservative results, but the

containment and pedestal responses are still overpredicted for

frequencies generally below 20 Hz and above 30 Hz.

However, for frequencies above 20 Hz, there is some scatter in

the values, the horizontal accelerations tending to be overpredic-

ted, whereas the vertical accelerations are underpredicted.
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5.* Components and piping response

5.4.1 Main steam isolation valves

The main steam isolation valve response has been studied analyti-

cally and compared with measured accelerations.

The test results verify that the calculations of accelerations due

to safety/relief valve actuations are conservative.

5.4.2 Reactor pressure vessel and reactor internals

5A3 Piping

The strain in the reactor vessel skirt and the accelerations of the

reactor internals have been compared with predicted values.

The strain in the skirt is greatly overpredicted. The response is

dominated by a 7 Hz component and gives a negligibly low stress,

i.e. less that 2 N/m2.

This 7 Hz vibration is presumably the pendulum mode of the

reactor pressure vessel.

The reactor internals may have been excited by secondary sour-

ces, causing local vibration at various measuring locations. The

maximum measured acceleration was 0.65 g, but it was of very

short duration.

The test data has been evaluated and compared with calculations

of the feed water system, steam lines and downcomers. The

comparison shows that the response is heavily overpredicted,

which may be due to over-conservative loading and the method

used in the piping response analysis.

1
I
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6. CONCLUSIONS

It is clear that very good agreement has been established between

earlier steam discharge experiments, using a mitigator of the type

fitted in Forsmark i, and this experiment. This is based on the

fact that the amplitude, frequency and distribution of the pres-

sure oscillations in the condensation pool are basically equai to

tJie values predicted by calculations based on the earlier experi-

ments.

The low maximum acceleration amplitudes predicted by the bean

type structural model have beer, confirmed, but the frequency

content of the response is not very well represented by this type

of model.

The shell-beam finite element model of the structure gives better

agreement with the measured frequency content, but there still

seems to be a disagreement in the natural frequency values, which

is unsatisfactory.

Overall, the equipment and piping response give lower values than

the corresponding calculated values. These overpredicted values

are obviously largely related to the high calculated values in the

global response of the structure.
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7. RECOMMENDED FURTHER STUDY

It has been established in earlier chapters that very good agree-

ment exists between earlier Steam discharge experiments and this

experiment, as regards the pressure measurements in the conden-

sation pool and the discharge pipes. The only important exceptions

are the pressure oscillations in the pool at the frequency of 1"9 Hz,

which appear to be unique to Forsmark 1 and which have been

interpreted as not originating directly from the gas cloud, but

being generated either by the vibrations of the containment or by

"acoustic pressure disturbances". In this context, a study must be

carried out of whether these pressure oscillations (at a frequency

of 19 Hz) are to be included in the design information of the

amplitude/frequency content of the pressure loading (but in

Forsmark 1, they are included in this basic loading information) or

whether they will be simulated using the strength calculation

model, i.e. the model must be designed so that similar vibrations

will be accentuated, for which the connection between the fluid

and the structure must be included ("fluid structure interaction").

In the analysis of the structural behaviour, the interaction bet-

ween the fluid and the structure (FSI) indicate the need for

further study of the FSI phenomenon.

The main contribution to the theoretical response analysis is the

structural model, which is why it is of vital importance that the

model be analysed to find the optimum model in the light of

loading specifications, model complexity, expected response, etc.

The natural frequencies and the associated mode shapes of the

model are significant items of information, and the model should

therefore be tuned to the real structure. Means of finding modal

values of buildings should be investigated and applied to the

reactor building and containment.

The damping values can have a very significant effect on the

response and an improvement in the understanding and definition

of realistic damping values is of great importance and should be

considered.
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Test No

1A.

1C.

ID.

ID.

ID.

ID.

ID.

-

\

\
X

IE.

1 V

IE.

2A.

2D.

2E.

3E.

3E.

3E.

3E.

4E.

4E.

4E.

5C.

5D.
5E.

6D.

6E.
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7E.

8D.
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9D.

9E.
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1

1

1

2

3

4
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1

2
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-

-
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00.

01.

12.
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01.
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16.
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Forsmark 1 - S/R Valve discharge
tests. Summary of pressure
measurements in the pool

The table below represents a summary of the tests
and illustrates the relationship between certain
measured and specified positive pressure amplitudes
at the containment wall for different initial gas
conditions during -discharge. The highest measured
value of the negative pressure amplitudes at the
walls was 31.1 kPa (recorded during test 32.3).

Maximum positive
pressure amplitud
Measured

kPa
Calculated

kPa

Tests 1A.1 - IE.3, SVA with valve V8 MP 201

- Normal discharge

- Maximum discharge

- Design discharge

Tests 5C1 - 5E.1 MVA with 12 valves
MPs 2.05 m above the bottom

j - Normal discharge

- Maximum discharge

- Design discharge

Tests 4 and 6 - 1 0 (SVA), not V19 and V20
MPs 2.05 m above the bottom

- Normal discharge

- Maximum discharge

- Design discharge

17.2-23.4

36.9

20.4-22.5

32.1

13.9-22.9

34.1

24

36

51

appr.25

56

78

24

36

51

The calculated maximum positive pressure
amplitude during normal discharge (normal
initial gas conditions in the discharge pipes)
= the reference value in Section 5.2.
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Maximum Accelerations.
Single Valve Actuations

Table 4.3

81-06-29

Location

Containment

Pedestal

RPV, bottom

Pumps

CRD

CRD, motor

Mod, Tank Head

Core Spray Valve

Main blow down pipes

in cond. pool

SRV blow down pipes

in cond. pool

Cond. syst. pipe
support

RPV Skirt

i Mod tank support

CRD-housing

Pressure in pool

Eleva-
tion
(m)

113

124.5

146

113

133

133

120

120

116

112

111

112.5

115.5

112.5

115.5

Orientation
H=Horizontal
V=Vertical

H

H

H

H

H

V

H

V

H

H

H

H

H

V

H

H

H

H

at pedestal

at containment

in pool

Max. amplitudes + g

Measured

0.04

0.05

0.07

0.04

0.04

0.03

0.05(0.10)

-

0.05

0.07

0.36

0.10

0.50

0.20

1.20(13.3)

2.70

1.90

2.20

Max.
strain +,uS

70(436)

6

14

12

Predicted

0.035

0.029

0.014

0.051

0.058

0.024

0.044

0.036

0.12

0.05

0.13

0.032

Max.
pressure k?a

45

37

56

i

(i)

(1)
i

i

i

i

(2)

i
i

i

i
(3)

i

(4)

39 used in
., structural

prediction

(1) The prediction does not include shell-nodes
(2) One value 0.10 g of queastionable accuracy
(2) T:ie high value rr.ight be due to impact

0-.c. ,uS
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Maximum Accelerations.
All Valves Actuations

I

Table 4.4

81-06-29

Location

Containment

Pedestal

RPV, bottom

Pumps

CRD

CRD, motor

Eleva-
tion
(m)

113

124.5

146

113

133

133

120

120

116

112

111

Orientation
H=Horizontal
V=Vertical

H

H

H

H

H

V

H

V

H

H

H
......

Max. amplitudes + g

Measured

0.09

0.09

0.06

0.18

0.09

0.08

0.19

-

0.13

0.16

0.23

Predicted

0.19

0.18

0.08

0.11

0.18

0.03

0.13

-

0.30

0.12

0.29
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i-.'l. Reactor containment.
1 '.: vessel

v'12. Embedded steel lir.*-

'...Q. Pedestal

Concrete column

[5. Condensation pool

';6. Vent pipe

;;.!7. Biological shield

; J8. Reactor pressure
vessel

'..J9. Reactor pressure
vessel skirt

10. Main recirculation
pump

."ill. Control rod driver

12. Main steaii line

•.••'13. S/RV Discharge pipe
DN 300

. A S/RV Discharge
pipes DN 150

:', 15. Feed water line

Fig. 1.1 FORSMARK 1
Reactor Containment
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BEAM MODEL

-REACTOR BUILDING

COKTAIWENT

REACTOR VESSEL

INTERNALS

-450

j-140

-OG

(-•120

-110

j-*100

Fig. 3.1 9eam-type Finite Element Model
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DS ISO

MP 007

MP 004

MP 0 0£

MP 005

Fig. 4.1

Forsmark 1 - Relief system
S/R Valve discharge piPe i o a d

initigation device (mitigator)

z
Q

C
z
Q

M? r ; 2

«.- 010

Fig.4.2

I-^crilior. of
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« Pressure transducer

Va Softly Relief Valv*

201 * -

/SS////////////;

201

*.o : Pressure measurement point 1180*
V8 :Main valve 3K V8 '

Fio.i.3 Location! of pressure transducers in
the condensation pool.

Fig.4.4 Accelerometcr Locations on
Containment, Pedestal. RPV,
Pumps and CRD

SS

v *
»oc

i

CPU

Multiplex

laigt
in-kM
eemputtf

Oifk

M«morjr
2iK

O.tk

2SM»

cop?

Honiywtu 6000

lAnotyMl

15 4.5 Compuierized Oota Recording
jnd Analysing

Pig. 4.6 Digital Signal Processing Software
on Large In-Houst Computer
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I . S/R VRLVE DISCHRRGE TESTS MITh VRIVE V8
TEST I D . 5 IN IT IPL COS TEMPERATURF 90 D F C . HRTFR PI UC 2 . 1 9 M
PRESSURES RT LOCATIONS rtPOCM ( X : 0 . ! 5 fi 1 OND MP0Q5 (X ! ! 5 H i

MP 004 •
nP 0C5 o

Experimental results -• dash?d lines

900 1000
•!0*

Fig. 4.7

FORSHflRK ! . S / R VRLVE DISCHRRCE TESTS H I T H VR1.VF VR
TEST IE.3 [NIT [PL GfiS TEMPERRTURE 90 O C C . WOTER PLUG 4.5 M
PRESSURES OT LOCflTIONS MP004 (X = 0 -15 M) «ND MP005 IX: I 1-5 Ml

nP 004 O
HP 005 0

Experimental results » dashed lines

TIME » 1 0

Fig. 4.8
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3 1 4 . 2 0 1

Fig. t,.9

3 1 4 . 2 0 1

ié m m

Test 1A.1 (SVA) MP 201
Pressure time history Fourier spectra

k P a 3 1 4 - ^ 0 1 2

Fig. 4.10

Test ID.U (SVA)

Pressure time history

3 1 4 . 2 0 1

IC

Fourier spectro

kPa 314 .201 1

F ig . 4.11

314.201

b .
•

1 i* 'é
f»(8jf«CT i »I i

Test 5C.1 MVA with 12 valves
Pressure time history Fourier spectra
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Fig. 4.U Measured Pedestal Respond Fig. 4.15 Measured Containment Response
Single-Valve Actuation Single-Valve Actuation

Fig. 4.16 Measured Pedestal Response
Single-Valve Actuation
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^

Tmeccci

• C
n m

Fig .4 i7 Measured Containment Response
Multiple-Valve Actuation

Fig. U. 18 Measured Containment Response
Multiple-Valve Actuation
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Fig. £.19 Measured Pedestal Response
Multiple-Valve Actuation

t

1

I i Ml i S K

in.1:
\ ri IM!l

. r t in (̂;
T r - T—

V*',,.y^.

L

Fig. i . 20 Measured Pedestal Vertical Response
Multiple-Valve Actuation
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MULTIPLE VALVE ACTUATION
RPV RESPONSE

£ J J !

•V ^ 6̂ ^
FREOU

1 1 1 r 1 1 i
30 «0 SO

ENCr i HI. I

Fig.L.21 Measured Reactor Pressure Vessel Response

Multiple-Valve Actuation
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Predictive pressure distribution in
the pool at the containaent vall
on blowdown with one valve (V8)

Figure 5 •

1
TR KVB 81-4

The pressure distribution is valid for the naxinun
positive pressure amplitude.

The pressure centre of the gas cloud = level + 138.50

!Ioraal water level in the pool = level + 112.30

Comparison with pressure amplitudes from test 1A.1

The pressure neasurement
points in the pool are
synbolized with:

O at level + 104-95
x at level + 107.35
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Predictive pressure distribution in
the pool at the containment wall
on blowdown with one valve (V6)

TR KVB 81--'* 34

The pressure distribution is valid for the caxinua
positive pressure aaplitude.
The pressure centre of the gas cloud = level + 108.50
Uoraa?. water level in the pool = level + 112.30

Comparison with Fourier spectra amplitudes from test 1A.1

The pressure measurement
points in the pool are
symbolized with:

at level + 104.05
at level + 107.35

f'.SM'f :•>
-1101 in
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Fig. 5.3 Shell-Beam Finite Element Model
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Fig. 5.4 7.3 Hz Mode
Shell-Beam Model

Fig 5.5 10.3 Hz Mode
Shell-Beam Model

X

Fig. 5.6 U.7 Ĥ  Mode
Shell-Beam Model

Fig 5.7 18.3 Hz Mode
Shell-Beam Model
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oom MCASUMO VALUE

CALCULATED SHELL-KAN MOOEL

CALCULATED KAM MODEL

OAHPINfi

0 0»

X 10 ' 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910' 2

2 FREQUENCY (HZ)
Fig. 5.8 Response Spectra Comparision

Pedestal, level 133m. 270°. Vertical

t 5 6 7 8 9102

»E»5U»ED VALUE

CALCULATED SHELL-BEAM MODEL

CALCULATED SEAM MODEL

4 5 6 7 8 910' 2

FREQUENCY (HZ)
Fig 5 9 Response Spectra Comparision

Pedestal, level 133m. 90\ Radial

5 6 7 8 9102
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2 3
d

<

5 -

lli

X

MEA5URE0 VALUE

CALCULATED bNELL-BEAM MODEL

CALCULATED BEAM MODEL

10° 6 7 8 910' 2

FREQUENCY (HZ)
3 4 5 6 7 8 9102

Fig. 5.12 Response Spectra Comparision

Containment, level 113m, 270°, Radial


